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An Egyptian court on Saturday postponed a hearing in a compensation case filed by the Suez Canal authority against the owners of a container ship that blocked the canal for six days in March, giving the sides more time to negotiate, legal sources said. The Ever Given, one of the world's largest container ships, became
jammed across the canal in high winds on March 23, halting traffic in both directions and disrupting global trade. The Suez Canal Authority (SCA) initially demanded $916 million in compensation from the Ever Given's Japanese owner Shoei Kisen for disruption caused by the blockage.Viral video appeared to show a
woman approaching a bear family at the national park before the mother charged at her.All the big brands are included: Sony, Samsung, Bose, Shark, iRobot, Keurig, Ninja, Microsoft and more!The fitness trainer opened up about remarks on Lizzo's body that earned her criticism.Macron tells Africa’s leaders he seeks to
reset French ties with the continentPresident examines the past and admits his country’s mistakes in Rwanda, but critics are sceptical of a meaningful shift France’s President Emmanuel Macron reviews the honour guard during a welcoming ceremony at the government’s Union Buildings, in Pretoria, South Africa, on 28
May. Photograph: ReutersThree of the world’s largest oil companies suffered defeats in a series of decisions that activists say could be a “game changer” in the fight against climate change.Brentford 2-0 Swansea: Thomas Frank’s side secured redemption after heartbreak at Wembley last year thanks to goals from Ivan
Toney and Emiliano MarcondesHendrick Motorsports’ quest to pass Petty Enterprises as the NASCAR Cup Series race team with the most wins all-time got off to a good start on Saturday as Kyle Larson captured the pole for the Coca-Cola 600, with two of his teammates starting in the row behind him. Ricky Stenhouse
will start second, followed by Hendrick teammates Chase Elliott and William Byron. Car owner Rick Hendrick's other driver, Alex Bowman, will start seventh.Harry Kane, Jesse Lingard, Dominic Calvert-Lewin and Kieran Trippier were among the players to report to Rockliffe Hall on Saturday.The Bees take on the Swans
at Wembley Stadium for a place in next season’s Premier LeagueStewards direct fans from two teams to opposite sides of airportThomas Tuchel has a fully fit squad to choose from for Chelsea’s Champions League Final against Manchester City today. N’Golo Kante and Edouard Mendy have been declared fit, meaning
the German has some tough calls to make in Porto. Both players are expected to start, which is likely to see Mateo Kovacic return to the bench, with Jorginho expected to join Kante in the double six role.Professor Stephen Reicher’s comments came as the spread of the Indian variant casts doubt on whether further
restrictions can be lifted on June 21.The Bees secured Premier League football with a play-off final win over Swansea.Brentford 2-0 Swansea: Thomas Frank’s side avenge last season’s play-off heartbreak to reach the Premier League for the first timeLeBron James is also dad to son LeBron "Bronny" James Jr. and
daughter Zhuri NovaMarilyn Monroe would have turned 95 on June 1. What would she think of her 26-foot-tall image greeting visitors to the Palm Springs Art Museum with her skirt permanently blown up by a sidewalk air vent, exposing her underwear in an undeniably iconic yet rather suggestive pose? A number of
residents in Palm Springs think […]Damiano Caruso won on the day but trails the Colombian by almost two minutes.Goals from Ivan Toney and Emiliano Marcondes saw the Bees finally break their play-off hoodoo.Inmate’s brutal beating and death are under criminal investigation Ahead of the Feb. 26 release of her
AppleTV+ documentary Billie Eilish: The World's A Little Blurry, Billie Eilish appeared on The Late Show With Stephen Colbert to talk about the making of the film. While the documentary chronicles Eilish's career from the making of her 2019 album When We All Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go? to the 2020 Grammys —
where she and her brother Finneas O'Connell took home a total of eleven awards — it's unlikely to include insight into her new music. However, Eilish told Colbert that she's made an entirely new album in quarantine, and based on the details she shared, we hope she releases it ASAP.Eilish kicked off her Where Do We
Go? World Tour on Mar. 9, 2020, and she only got to perform three shows before the tour was shut down by the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 19-year-old musician was sent inside like the rest of us, though at first, the break gave her much-needed rest. “The year has sucked, and if I could go back and change it
I would," said Eilish. "But at the same time I’ve gotten more time off than I’ve ever, ever had, and of course I think that goes for everyone, but that was true for me after two weeks of it."Detailing that it was the most time she's had off "in like four years," the singer then revealed that she made a unique new album in
quarantine. "I just don’t think I would have made the same album, or even the album at all, if it weren’t for COVID. That doesn’t mean it’s about COVID at all, it’s just that, when things are different in your life, you’re different. That’s just how it is. So, I have to thank Covid for that, and that’s about it,” she said with a
laugh.Colbert said that after watching the documentary and listening to her music, he wonders why Eilish sings so softly in her songs. "You have a beautiful voice. You sound like if you wanted to, you could burn the room down," he said. "Are you ever going to belt for us?"Noting that she "definitely could," Eilish hints that
listeners could hear some powerhouse vocals in her new music. "There's a couple moments on this album. I pull some tricks out," she teased. "It's really just about what I feel like sounds good. It's not like I can't do it." She continued, "You'll get a little bit. It'll come." Here's to hoping the album doesn't sit on Eilish's hard
drive for much longer. We need to hear it!
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